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Allied Builders
helps usher in a neweraat Makaha
Nitto Hawaii Company, Ltd, commissioned architect Akira Kawabata to
revitalize the aging east course clubhouse of the Makaha Valley Country
Club. His design doubled the original 8,000 square feet, calling for a
spectacular sculptured lobby fountain, grand-scale dining area and a
second floor fit for elegant entertaining.

Allied Builders matched that plan with first-class execution: They produced
a sound second story topped with new shake roofing, effected major
structural changes, and processed dozens of client-requested change
orders-while business as usual continued at the club. All this, and they
finished on time.

Observed Kawabata: "Allied's people were sincere, cooperative, truly
committed and totally capable. lt was a complicated prolect that went
extremely well."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our mothod.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763 ABS prolect eng neer Phil Urquhart, Makaha Valley Country Club
Director/Gt\,'l Takashi Niino, Architect Akira KawabataContractor License BC-5068
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The beauty and

versatility ol marble
is superbly evident in

downtown Honolulu's
new City Financial

Tower. The use of
sand-colored, ltalian
Travertine Marble with
its unusual texture and

veining for the facade
of the building's open-
columned base en-

hances the structure's
symbolic strength and

solidarity. Marble. The

ideal choice as a foun-
dation lor creativity or
for soaring to new

heights ol ima0ination.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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Augie Lo puts his more thon
20 rTeors of experience with

us to work for you every doy.
And most of you don't even

know who he is.

Augie is the mon responsible- 
ior our growing Quolity -

Control l-ob. He mokes sure
our products deliver *n::r#

It's people like Augie who
moke us the kind of compony

you con depend upon.
Becouse we do more thon

sell o brood line of concrete
ond concrete reloted

products.

Our people ore with you oll
the woy to moke sure you

keep coming bock to us.

Thot's been our secret for
suc:cess for over 35 yeors in

serving the construction
industries of Howoii, Guom
ond Soipon. And we're not

obout to chonge thot formulo.
Augie wouldn't let us.
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President's Message

Hawaii Council Greets

New Year, New Leadership

by Arthur Kohara, AIA
President, Hawaii Councill AIA

T T appy New Year to all
H reaoers oi Hawau

I I arci'tttectmagazrne,
including members of the
profession, those in the
construction industry and others
from affiliated organizations.

I am certain almost all of you
have had a banner 1990, and as

we head into the second year of
the decade leading to the year
2000, we look forward to the same.

Our sincere appreciation goes
to all immediate past officers and
directors of the Hawaii Council,
the Honolulu and Maui chapters
and the Hawaii Island Section,
as well as the many committee
chairs and members who labored
long and hard and served with
distinction and dedication during
the past year.

Your combined efforts on
behalf of all members of the
Institute, though many times
unnoticed and sometimes even
unappreciated, have been
noteworthy and not in vain. We
thank you all very much.

Congratulations to all new
officers, directors and committee
chairs on your election and
appointment. The challenges for
improvements in service to our
membership and in programs and
projects for them are many. I am
certain you all will be up to the
challenges and collectively will do
a great job.

For its part, the council will
continue the legislative mandate
of its charter and, using the
framework installed by immediate
past president Dennis Toyomura,
FAIA, will actively introduce,

Arthur Kohara, AIA

pursue and monitor design
profession related legislation.

Another matter the council will
attempt to carry to fruition this
year willbe the gaining of parity
in the disparate fee structure
between engineer and architect
consultants that now exists at the
state government level.

Last, but certainly not least, the
pleasant - though time
consuming - task of writing this
column will be rotated among
chapter and section presidents
and vice presidents/presidents-
elect from month to month. Look
forward next month to an article
by Honolulu Chapter President
Glenn Mason.

In conclusion, I thank all of you
in advance for your kind advice,
cutting chides, even your
occasional scoldings, but mostly
for your generous support as we
confidently face and meet the
challenges and rewards that await
us in this brand new Year of the
Sheep. Mahalo. HA

January 1991 Hawaii Architect 7
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by Carl A. Steadly

arriage of the ancient
art of mosaics and
enhanced computer-

aided design technology is giving
designers and architects new
opportunities to realize higher
levels of creativity, beauty and
value in their product.

The ancient art of glass mosaics
employs Venetian glass tile, and
perhaps nowhere else is its impact
being felt more than right here in
Hawaii. One of the newest
products to hit the Hawaii
construction market is Bisazza
glass mosaics, the last true
Venetian glass.

The re-emergence of Venetian
glass tile as an important design
medium isn't happening only
because computer-aided design
(CAD) capabilities add levels of
refinement and exactness not
previously possible. There is one
other factor: willing and able

Japanese customers who want
only the very best.

What this combination of
Venetian glass, computers and
willing customers results in is a
virtual bonanza for designers
who are constantly seeking new
materials or new ways of utilizing
traditional materials to enhance
their work. After all, it's critical
to provide clients with both
proprietary and easy-to-work-
with materials.

The CAD element is not only
important for providing the
benefits of speed, impressive style
of presentation and virtually
unlimited design possibilities.
Computer technology also allows
the manufacturer to customize

the end product to exact
customer specifications, resulting
in perfect custom artwork and a

completely satisfied customer.
Today, the designer can create

shapes and patterns with
countless revisions and, thus,
without compromise to the
original design intent. It costs no

more to attain this level of design
excellence, thanks to CAD and
computer-aided manufacturing
(CAM).

The CAD-CAM process is
quite simple.

At the Gruppo Bisazza Mosaico
factory in Vicenza, Italy, the only
true Venetian glass tile

Tile Technology
Mosaics and CAD combine to create state-of-the-art

OId World style and elegance

FRANKIE WONG STUDIO PHOTO

The exterior pool at the Hong Kong Parkview is an example o( the stunning results
gained from combining the art of mosaics and CAD technology. Photos courtesy of
International Tile. David Setchfield, Designer.
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Computer technology allows a product to be tailored
to exact client specifications, resulting in perfect custom artwork

and satisfied customers.

manufacturer in the world, the
design staff takes computer input
in the form of dimensions, design
graphics and colored renditions of
the original design.

The digitized work is
maneuvered on screen to take
into account questions regarding
background colorization, relative
positioning of the design with the
background, color contrasts,
shading and more. Digital
colorized printouts then show the
final design for customer
approval. Adjustments, changes

or complete redesigns are easily
accommodated and can be
performed in a matter of hours
or, if extensive, in a day or two.

The entire design is laid out on
the factory floor in actual full
size. The computer even tells
factory personnel what colors go
where in the square-foot paper
sheets. The sheets are laid out in
numbered sequence to create the
shop diawing which, in turn,
becomes the installation plan.

Not surprisingly, pretenders
find it hard to penetrate the high

quality, high-end Venetian glass
tile market. Mexican producers
try but can't provide such
qualities as "sparkle," clean-
finished edges dnd uniform sizes
and shapes in their product.
Attempts by manufacturers in
the Far East remain embryonic.

Thus far, local installations of
the Bisazza Venetian glass tile
include two private residences on
the Big Island and Maui, and a

high-end condominium
development in Honolulu.

The swimming pool at the

FBANKIE WONG STUDIO PHOTO

Design of this vaulted ceiling incorporates gold.

January 1991 Hawaii Architect 9
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expensive European glazed tile
with marble, mosaics employing
Venetian glass tile, and so on.

A typical example is the
condominium project at Mauna
Lani on the Big Island. Bisazza tile
laced with copper, combined with
Cermany's Villeroy & Boch
ceramic tile, will soon grace walls.
The kitchens feature 16-inch-
square marbled porcelain tile.

Spurred largely by the Japanese

influence here, quality is
demanded in Hawaii. The
prevailing attitude seems to be to
let the Third World
manufacturers provide for the
mass market. Right now, Old
World style and elegance are
serving fapan's so-far insatiable
appetite for the best right here at
home. HA

Carl A. Steadly is sales manager for
International Tile Design, Inc.
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No Morc
Running Around lown

Your rush project requires CAD plouing, then presen-
tationblacklines, and finally mounting on Fome-Cor.
You could spend all your time just getting the job
to different suppliers! Quit running around town
and call 521-1405 for immediate pick-up. HonBlue
has all the services you need-diazo,,xercgraphy,
photo, fypesetting, plotting, and presentation
mounting- all undn one roof!
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Uraku Towers project will
showcase a design which features
two plumeria flowers. The mosaic
measures 625 square feet. The
surrounding field tile adds
another 500 square feet.

Evolution of mosaic tile began
hundreds of years ago. Yet its
definition, if you will, continues
to be subject to interpretation.
The American consumer has not
had extensive experience with
mosaic tiles. Most tile in typical
American bathrooms, for
example, is 4-1/t inch square wall
tile which is absolutely uniform in
size and shape. By virtue of its
U.S. manufacturing process, each
tile is identical.

Not so in the Far East, where
interpretation is that mosaic tiles
are any tile under 4 inches
square. They also intentionally
come in a medley of shades,
introducing the variable of
subtlety in contrast to what the
American consumer expects. But
that is changing, and the palette
for transition exists right here in
Hawaii, due in no small part to
the heavy Japanese influence.

Not only does the influence of
fapanese interpretation play
heavily on color, it expands
beyond the bounds of color and
shape to embrace environmental
elements, particularly water
elements.

In addition to swimming pools,
water features may take the form
of cascading waterfalls, reflection
pools, fountains or even a
seamless flow of water over a

mosaic well. Each offers a new
and different way to touch the
human psyche. The desired effect
may be cooling. Or soothing.
Perhaps the presentation of a

unique texture is the objective.
Or simply a different look.

In developing high-end
condominium projects, hotels,
resorts and corporate retreats,
Japanese investors seek no
shortcuts. Instead, they desire to
express a sense of space and
European elegance. That means
marble tile walls, combinations of

10 HawaiiArchitect January1991
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MARBLE. GRANITE

Camille Malter, Margie Ganitano G Jeffrey Pompadur.

\ /isit us soon at our showroom. 'We offer
V a wide selection of major ceramic tile

brands, as well as all related tools, setting
materials and waterproofing. flu*wt:'L,.puny

PORCELANOSA

L At the traffic light iust after
Kilgos - go left off Sand
Island Access Road.
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Hours:
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Fax: (808) 847-7315
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Floor Coverings

Rolling Out the Carpet

carpetinr,,^,t^iill?"';:1";::,!;";";:T::r"';rcons*uctions

by Karren Barozzi, ASID

Ithough architects and
designers consider a wide
range of hard and soft

flooring materials in interior
proiects, carpet still remains a

leader in floor covering for
aesthetic and functional reasons.

In addition to providing
softness underfoot and a feeling
of comfort, aesthetically, carpet
harmonizes with furniture, adds
personality and luxury to the
interiors, alters the apparent size
of a space and unifies areas and
defines spaces by adding borders
or changing patterns.

Functionally, carpet is sound
absorbant, adding acoustical value
to a space. It also is a good
insulator against cold hard floors,
is safer than hard surfaces, which
can be slippery, and is easy to
maintain. Vacuuming and spot-
cleaning a carpet have been
shown to be easier than sealing,
mopping, waxing and buffing
hard surface flooring.

Points to consider before
specifying carpeting include
budget, traffic loads, life
expectancy requirements,
maintenance levels after
installation and the type of
surface texture desired.
Architects also should consider
whether or not the colors,
textures or patterns will be
compatible with possible types of
soiling, stains and wear.

Another important
consideration is whether the
carpet construction meets the
needs of the job, for example, will
it:

Karren Barozzi, ASID

. eliminate static shock?

. have sufficient tuft bind
strength?
o meet local flammability

requirements?
o have pilling and fuzzing

resistance?
. be suitable if subjected to

rolling traffic?
o have enough bond strength

between primary and secondary
backing?
o have crush and wear

resistance?
o have adequate resistance to

sunlight?
o have attached backings that

are properly constructed?
o meet sound absorption

requirements if needed?

Thus, the question remains,
how do you specify the right
carpet for the job? In evaluating a

carpet, five areas should be

considered: type and grade of
fiber, construction (woven or
tufted), depth and density of pile,
dye process and type of backing
and padding.

Type and grade of fiber

Wool, a natural fiber, has long
been considered a standard of
excellence in carpet. The
advantages are its soft, hard,
matte looks and the fact that it is
resilient to crushing and soil. A
disadvantage of wool carpet is its
higher cost.

A manmade fiber that has gone
through several generations to
improve crushing and soil
resistance, nylon is durable and
available in thousands of colors,
styles and textures. About 90
percent of today's carpets are
nylon.

Polyester has high bulk and
provides a thick feeling. However,
it has matting problems in traffic
areas. It's generally priced lower
than nylon.

Polypropylene is a water-
resistant fiber ideal for indoor or
outdoor use. It is generally
solution-dyed, which allows for
good color retention.
Polypropylene has been shown to
have poor appearance retention
when compared to nylon. This
type of carpet usually is priced
lower than polyester and nylon.

Construction methods

Woven carpet is generally
considered superior to tufted
carpet because its backing is an
integral part of the product. Via

12 Hawaii Architect January 1 991



A solution-dyed, plush-cut pile carpet was selected for the reception and waiting area of Straub Clinic at the Royal
Shopping Centei. The tufted herring bone pattern adds to the ease o{ maintenance o( the carpet. Carpet by
Technologies.

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

Hawaiian
Princeton

Carpeting can alter the apparent size of a space and define an area
by adding borders or changing patterns.

this construction, there can be no
delamination of the backing.

The fusion bonding process
produces a complete carpet by
imbedding pile yarns and
adhering backing to a viscous
vinyl paste which hardens after
curing the carpet. It has superior
tuft bind and practically
eliminates backing delamination.
Over 90 percent of the yarn is in
the face. The fusion bonding
process produces very dense cut
pile or levelloop fabrics in solid or
moresque colors. Fusion bonded
carpet is typically available in
carpet tiles of approximately 18-
inch square.

Tufted carpet is made by
inserting face yarn or tufts
through pre-manuf actured

backing by the use of needles,
similar in principle to a sewing
machine. Yarns are held in place
by coating the back with latex.
The secondary back is applied to
add body and stability.

Tufted carpet is the most
common and least expensive
construction type. The carpet can
be tufted into level loop, multi-
Ievel loop, tip sheared, cut pile
and frieze.

One problem with tufted carpet
is that it has insufficient tuft bind
strength to withstand a snag by
high heels or shell traffic. Heavy
use also can increase the
possibility of delamination of the
secondary backing.

Two possible solutions to
significantly increase the tuft

bind and eliminate the problem of
delamination would be to specify
a unitary or enhanced back.
These are special backing
methods which are custom
produced and generally require a

minimum of Zoo square yards or
more of carpet.

Unitary backing adds seven
additional layers of latex to the
primary back.

Enhancer backings are reaction
bonded non-plasticized,
polycellular cushion flowed onto a
prescribed latex precoated woven
fabric.

They are defined as class III
products for heavy duty use in
cafeterias, lobbies and public
corridors, airports, supermarkets,
bank teller stations, sports club

January 1991 Hawaii Architect 13
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locker rooms and restaurants.
Enhancer backings provide the

following benefits:

o Pilling and fuzzing resistance.
Each filament is locked securely
into the polymer. Individual
filament ends cannot surface and
cause unsightly fuzz.
o Edge panel resistance. Edges

can be cut cleanly and carpets and
borders can be installed with ease.
o High tuft bind capability.
o Soil and moisture resistance.

Spills can be easily removed
because the precoat barrier keeps

dirt, grit and liquids on the
surface, allowing for the most
rigorous cleaning and
maintenance programs.
Additionally, the backing does not
support the growth of mildew.

a Appearance retention and
comfort. The backing acts as a
shock absorber and cushions the
impact of foot or roller traffic,
creating less fatigue and a less
stressful work atmosphere. The
cushion increases the carpet's
ability to wear well and retain its
fresh, new appearance in a direct

glue-down application.

Dye processes

Piece dyeing. Dyes one roll or
piece at a time. It also is called
Beck or Vat dying because a
piece of carpet is dyed in a large
tub. This in an economical way to
color small amounts of carpet
because the colors can be changed
for each order simply by changing
the tub of dye.

Continuous dying. Used for
larger amounts of tufted carpet,
as with commercial orders, the
carpet is fed onto a conveyor belt
that travels in and out of dye-
filled troughs and steam
chambers.

With piece and continuous
dyeing, color matching of dye lots
and streaking can be a problem.
In addition, these methods are
more prone to sun and ozone
fading.

Yarn dyeing. This is the
method of dyeing the fiber after
it is spun into yarn. The process
provides good color matching and
color retention as compared to
piece dyeing.

Stock dyeing. The roll feeder is
dyed before being spun into yarn.
It is easily color matched and has
low streaking potential. Multiple
blending can be used to produce
solid or heather colors.

Solution dyeing. Color pigment

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

A multi-colored cut and loop carpet combines luxury and durability in the
reception and waiting area of Straub Clinic Hua]alai in Kona, Hawaii. The woven
carpet is part solution-dyed, part space-dyed. Carpet Thornwood by Mohawk,

SOTICOR' COLORTHROUGH
DECORATIVE LAMINATE

FFoM rHE MAKEBs oF llll[Enfinf, BFANo DEcoFArrvE LAMTNATE

. RE.FORMULATED F'OR FLEXIBILITY
Easier Fabrication, Greater Design Capabilities

.Versatility Based on Colorthrough Nature
Layering, Tearing and Engraving to Routing and Sandblasting

. Available in all 110 Solid Colors . Call for Samples!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu St., Honolulu 96819

Tel: 833.4344 . FAX: 833-4912
Available through:

MAUI LAMINATES, lNC., Kahului , Maui . KONA LAMINATES, lNC., Kailua-Kona, Hawaii

\lTI()\{L LI}IINATIS, I]\t'.
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is introduced directly into the
polymer and locked into the yarn
during extrusion. Thus, the color
is spread uniformly throughout
the entire yarn and locked in for
the useful life of the carpet.

Solution-dyed carpet offers
many advantages to other dye
methods.
. It virtually eliminates dye lot

variation which can cause side-to-
side and end-to-end color
matching problems.
. Stains can be removed with

virtually no color loss because the
dye is resistant to solutions of
strong chlorine and ammonia-
based cleaning agents.
r The light-fastness values far

exceed industry standards to
meet all indoor color fastness
needs.
a It also means exceptional

resistance to ozone and airborne
gas fading. Since Hawaii has this
ozone problem, solution-dyed
carpet is a real advantage.

Caution should be used in' choosing solution-dyed carpets
because some are not 100 percent
solution dyed. Part of the carpet
may contain space-dyed yarns,
which means that dye spots of
various colors are introduced into
the yarn phase. Carpets that are
part space or yarn dyed and part
solution dyed may block out color
for that portion that is not
solution dyed.

Another disadvantage is that
although solution-dyed carpets
have increased their color range,
styling and texture, they are still
somewhat limited in styling.

There are many things to
consider in specifying carpet. You
can find good carpet value in
solution-dyed nylon which is
constructed as a dense level loop
or cut-and-loop pile and
multicolored to hide soil. When
using tufted carpet instead of
woven, increase the tuft binding
and delamination potential by
specifying a unitary or enhanced
backing. HA

Karren Barozzi, ASID, is principal
designer of Barozzi Design, Inc.

The

For more than three decades,

Ameritone Devoe has been protccting

the homes and buildings of Hawaii from
more sun. wind, rain and hurnidiry" than

most places in the world e\,er encounter.

Ameritone/Devoe Paint has been

specially formulated to keep the elements

at bay in Hawaii And every batch goes

Hue to stay since '54.

I

Ameritone Maui
140 A amaha St Kahului 96732
871-il34
Ameritone MauiWesl I\.4a! Cenler #/
910Honoap llan Hwy Lahaifa96732
667 2614

@Memberol Grow G.oup, ln(.

Ameritone /Devoe Painfs
18A Pohaku St H o 96720
935 20r 1

Amerilone/Devoe Paints
74-5599 Alapa St . Kona

96745
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through no less than 29 grueling perfor-

mance tests t0 ensure the utmost quality

and durabiliW. Every can. Every time.

And, even though we ha\,e 860 har-

monizing colors to choose from, finding

the ones you need is no problem since

we keep a huge inventory of Ameritonei
Devoe paint right here on the rslands.

Ameritone/Devoe Paint. @ E
Ameritone Paint
1353 Di I ngham B vd. Honoi! u 96817
841 -3693

Kapaa Paint Supply
934 A Kipun Way Kaapa 96746
822-1788

ArmerEH
EDmmd
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Floor Coverings

by Monte Morris

T T ntilvery recently,

I I swimming pool buyers in
\-/ Hu*uii had no choice.

There were about 10 companies
who allwere able to build a
similar type of pool in a price
range of $zs,ooo to $1oo,ooo.
The pool would be custom built
with concrete or gunnite shell
and coated with plaster to create
a water seal. Some of the pools
got fancy and included spas,
waterfalls and more depending on
the homeowner's budget.

Many Hawaii homeowners
would love to have a pool but are
afraid to put one in primarily due
to the varying soil conditions and
the possibility of discovering Iarge
rocks and boulders that would
make overall cost of pool
construction, in the traditional
fashion, much more expensive.
The more level and ordinary the
yard, the lower the pool building
cost, but find a level yard in
Hawaii!

About three years ago, Hawaii
homeowners were given a new
swimming pool choice. Several
new companies entered the
market offering a different kind
of pool that solved the soil
conditions, rocks and boulder
problems and did it at a price the
homeowners loved.

These new pools are no
stranger to the mainland market.
They've been sold all over the
continental United States for over
40 years. The swimming pool
industry calls them "packaged
pools." The packaged pool is pre-
designed and prefabricated for a

faster build and lower price. The
savings a packaged pool can offer

16 Hawaii Architect January 1991

the homeowner range from 30 to
50 percent of concrete pool
costs. Packaged pools can be built
on most sites with much less
hassle and expense than any
other type of swimming pool.

Packaged pools built in Hawaii
are not lined with plaster, they
are lined with vinyl. From there, a

structural component is built
from Fiberglas structural foam or
galvanized steel. These materials
are used instead of concrete or
rebar. Packaged pools can be built
fully in the ground, partially in

ground, or completely above
ground, making them very
adaptable to almost any ground
and soil conditions.

Packaged pools may not be for
every homeowner, but they do
offer an excellent option to the
homeowner who wants a pool
with ease and less money
invested in the project. Building a

pool is a very big step for any
homeowner and, finally, there are
more choices available to allow
homeowners to swim in their
own backyard. HA

Pools in a Package
The answer to tricky soil conditions,

packaged pools offer an option to homeowners

A.ttta;etirze
Afforcla,Icle

fDura.Icle
LI\ _ L/2 LESS THA}I CONCRETE

When you cant. haae a

WONtrEHPOEL
"Hawaii's Vinyl Pool Specialist"

CALL676.8L26
rP

whv
Get
a
Regular
Pool ...



GYPSUM DRYWALL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
Annual Installation Banquet of Otficers for 1991

For further information, call:

2828Paa Street, Suite 3137
Honolulu, Hl, Ph: 839-6517

Richard Doral
l99l President

Steve Watkins (AWCI President)

1990-1991

Vincent Nihipali
Past President (1990)

#

l99l Board of Directors

Few building materials
availabb today can claim

both fire resistance and cost
etfectiveness . . . but then if
you cal! the Gypsum Drywall
Contractors Association you

might find out a few other
nice things about building

with drywall.

c
|1lD[Y

I[A
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UH School of Architecture

Building for the Future
Planning and design are under way on a long-awaited

place to call home for UH's architecture sfudenfs
by Barry Baker, AIA, FRAIA

Ct ince the late'60s, the
\ U.rir"rsity of Hawaii at
LJ Munoa Schoolof

Architecture has been housed in a

group of portable buildings
adjacent to the historic original
quadrangle.

While the relative flexibility of
these temporary buildings has
served us well, they have
deteriorated significantly over the
years and are now nearing the
end of their useful life. Moreover,
these temporary facilities have
always lacked many resources and
spaces required for compliance
with National Architectural
Accrediting Board (NAAB)
accreditation criteria. The school
also has reached the limit of what
we can accomplish by
supplementing these facilities
from our own resources. It is
fortunate that a new building is
presently being designed, as

continued school accreditation is
closely linked to the procurement
of new facilities that will satisfy
the latest NAAB criteria
published on Aug. 7, 1,989.

Commencing March 10, 199'L,
the school will be visited by the
following distinguished
accreditation team: Dean Wilmot
Gilland, AIA, of the University of
Oregon, NAAB and the
Association of Collegiate Schools
of Architecture (ACSA); Betty
Landress, AIA, representing
NCARB; David A. Pugh, FAIA,
representing AIA; Dean Robert S.

Harris, FAIA, of the University of
Southern California, ACSA
Distinguished Professor,
representing ACSA; Douglas
Bailey, representing the American
Institute of Architecture Students
(AIAS); and Professor Don
'18 Hawaii Architect January 1991

construction and equipping of a
new building on our present site.
These facilities will be designed to
house both the School of
Architecture and a new parking
structure.

Ernest H. Hara, FAIA, John
Hara, AIA, and Dennis T.
Toyomura, FAIA, were selected
as joint venture, associated
architects for the project.

Preliminary planning
commenced in L989 and a soils
investigation was initiated. This
study revealed difficult soil
conditions on the site which led
to a careful review of proposed
building arrangement, systems
and methods of construction. In
July 1990 the architects issued a
project report that recommended
the school move from its present
location to new interim facilities
prior to the start of construction
of the new building and before
demolition/removal of the
existing, dilapidated temporary
buildings.

New interim facilities have
been designed and construction
documents prepared, and are
expected to be built during spring
semester L997 adjacent to the
Newman Center and the Korean
Studies Center. The school will
move into this temporary home
during the summer of tggt and
occupy it until construction is
complete on the new building. We
Iook forward to offering classes in
our new facilities for the first
time during fall semester 1.993.

Our existing facilities have
approximat ely 17 ,5OO square feet
of assignable space; the proposed
new interim facilities will have
approximately 9,000 square feet
of assignable space. The

Schlegel, FAIA, of the University
of New Mexico, invited by the
School of Architecture as a team
observer.

The maximum available
accreditation period is five years.
The school presently has a two-
year accreditation term, which is
considered probationary. The
school is on probation because of
its inadequate physical facilities
that do not remotely measure up
to the minimum criteria for
accreditation.

Following the visit, the
accreditation team will make a

recommendation to NAAB in
Washington, D.C. NAAB willin
turn either renew or revoke
accreditation of our bachelor's of
architecture and master's of
architecture professional degree
proSrams.

Because of our present
probationary status, we must
either receive a maximum five-
year reaccreditation term or lose
accreditation.

The faculty, students and I
have started planning for this
important visit. We look forward
to meeting the visiting team and
making a strong case for
reaccreditation because of the
quality of our student body,
educational programs and alumni.
A critical part of the visit will
concern the presentation of
architectural documents to the
visiting team that will
demonstrate that the
procurement of adequate physical
facilities for our school is well
under way.

ln 7989, the state Legislature
supported the school and our
programs by appropriating
$r+.oao million for design,



substantial reduction of area
,1 available for instruction during

the two years of construction will
\ probably mean a significant

change in the way we teach
design studio and may also
require a temporary reduction in
the number of students accepted
into the program.

The school has agreed to
smaller temporary facilities for
this short two-year period to
conserve financial resources.
Additionally, the site available for
development of interim facilities
is small and difficult to plan and
develop, and the cost of
procurement of interim facilities
comes from the available
appropriated CIP funds.

In the latest round of planning
for a new school of architecture,
the first building programs
prepared during the
administration of the former
dean, Elmer E. Botsai, FAIA,
included space for growth and

1 development of a new first
' professional degree program in

architecture, together with
additional academic programs in
landscape architecture with
construction administration. The
program and approach was
reviewed and modified and two
alternative building programs
developed. The first was a

desirable program with
approximately 44,000 square feet
of assignable space, the second
was a minimal but acceptable
program of approximately 32,000
square feet of assignable space.

During the summer of 7989,in
response to budgetary reviews
and a request from the university
administration and the
Department of Accounting and
General Services, the interim
school administration prepared a

new "bare bones" minimal
program for the proposed
building with approximately

1 29,aoo square feet of assignable
sPace.

Ongoing discussions regarding
our preferred building program,
available budget and present

estimates of construction cost
resulted in a final program and
building area smaller than we
would like, but adequate for
immediate needs. The interim
school administration, in
consultation with the school
finance and facilities committee,
in October prepared the latest
and final edition of a building
program whlch we believe
addresses our needs and most of
the issues of importance
regarding this project. This final
program does not, however, offer
any opportunity for growth of
student population or future
program initiatives.

We have developed a basic
building program of
approximately 25,000 square feet
of assignable space together with
two additive alternates which, if
built, would bring the area up to
32,OOO square feet.

The university intends to have
designed, documented and bid
this last proposal. The associated

architects are presently at work
on the schematic design of the
building. By the time of our
accreditation visit, we expect that
design development will be near
completion.

In the summer of 7993, market
forces willing, we are looking
forward to moving into excellent
new facilities, designed by
Hara/Hara/Toyomura, Associated
Architects, that will serve us well
into the 21st century.

The school sincerely thanks all
our friends in the professional
community and construction
industry who worked so hard on
our behalf to get the
appropriation for our much-
needed new facilities. The school
administration and faculty are
dedicated to service to the
profession and community
through excellence in
architectural education. We
expect that our new building will
serve us well for years to
come. fIA

SHELBY WILLIAMS DESIGN CENTER

Gentry Pacific Center o Ste. I 19 . 560 No. Nimitz 96817 o 528-3330
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HONOLULU

Virginia D. Murison/Chapman
The

JURY COMMENTS: 
DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO

"The entire redevelopment team went to extraordinary lengths in rcstoring the elegance of the old Moana."
"The jury was impressed by the physical and cultural accessibility of the completed project. It restores the

connection of the social fabric between Kalakaua Avenue and Waikiki Beach and offers itself as a place that the
public can enjoy."

"Such a project must incorynrate the technological demands of modern huilding systems and meet the
requirements of buildingcodes. Thesuccessful integration of these designparameters withthehistoric fabric of
the Moana is outstanding.'

20 HawaiiArchitect January1991
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I99O DESIGN AWARDS

Sakata Joint Venture Architects
Hotel

A r, March tt, tgot, the
t I Mo"n" Hotel opened on
\-, Waikiki Beach. Hawaii's
first resort hotel, she was greeted
as "Rivaling the best of beachfront
hostelries in California and on the
'continent."' Guests included the
Prince of Wales and Amelia Ear-
hardt.

The Moana's fame and popular-
ity grew up to, and through, World
War II. Then, the rush of develop-
ment following statehood dwarfed
the six-story colonial structure.
Two major "modernizations" were
attempted in the mid-30s and mid-
5os, during which she lost her his-
toric interiors and distinctive fa-
cade.

In 1983, the hotel's manage-
ment, on behalf of the owner,
commissioned architect Virginia
D. Murison, AIA to evaluate the
options for the future of Moana as
a functional hotel.

The study was to include scena-
rios ranging from demolition and
redevelopment of the site, through
"tix-up" solutions, to a complete
restoration. An historic structure
survey confirmed that the original
structure was sound, contained
the potential for unique public spa-
ces and could be readily adapted to
the functional requirements of a

contemporary hotel. The Rehabili-
tation Tax Credit program was
studied and found to be well suited
to this project, thus reinforcing the
commitment to restore the hotel to
its original grandeur.

rules of classical proportions, the
final dimensions of the lobby col-
umns evolved from the footprint
discovered in the wax buildup on
the original wood floor (itself bur-
ied below four subsequent layers
of "modern" flooring).

ln 19 87, the 2O-month construc-
tion period began. On March 29,
1989, the Moana reopened - once
again the proud "First Lady of
Waikiki."

rn 1 e 8 6 .h" p,:;:ff H;";'#:i"
The proiect team was expanded.
The firm of Chapman, Desai, Sa-
kata, Inc. was brought in as a joint
venture partner and construction
documents were prepared. Lacking
original drawings, architects pre-
pared details from a few historic
photographs. Teams measured
"ghosts" and shadows in paint built
to confirm dimensions and profiles
of missing elements. The maiority
of the street exterior and the lobby
interiors were reconstructed fol-
lowing this method. Following the

CREDITS:
Architect
Virginia D. Murison/
Chapman Desai Sakata

foint Venture Architects
Structural Engineer
Martin Bravo Brancher, Inc.

Mechanical and Electrical
Synteth, Ltd.

Landscape Architect
Walters, Kimura & Associates

Interior Design
Virginia D. Murison, AIA

Historic Conservation Advisor
The Preservation Partnership

Food Service Consultant
George Matsumoto & Associates

Elevator Consultants
Lerch Bates & Associates

Acoustical Engineer
Darby & Associates

Graphic Design
Urano Communication
International
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UH School of Architecture

A Time of Transition
Changes are in store for Hawaii's decade-old school of architecture

by Barry Baker, AIA, FRAIA

rf'I he accredited baccalaureate

! program at the University
I of Hawaii Schoolof

Architecture at Manoa was 10
years old at the end of last spring
semester. The first bachelor of
architecture degrees were
granted to 20 students in May
teaO. By May 1.997, we willhave
granted over 320 baccalaureate
degrees; in the same period 20
graduate students will have
earned masters' degrees.

Approximately 30 new
graduates enter the architectural
profession from our school each
yeari a large majority stay and
practice in Hawaii. Many of these
graduates have moved rapidly
into positions of leadership and
influence in our profession and
community.

Toward the future
Now is an appropriate time for

faculty, students, alumni and the

professional community to review
the accomplishments of the
School of Architecture and
consider future plans, activities
and academic direction. It is a
time for continuity, to reinforce
and build on strengths and to
consider future change.

The role of the schoolwill
continue to be one of service to
the profession and community.
The school's primary goalwill be
the pursuit of excellence in liberal
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JACKSON GONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 30668 Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Phone: (808) 847.2191 Fax: (808) 845-5237
Maui, Big lsland, Kauai

Toll Free t.8m"3/t't-51 04 (Ext. 1 0l)
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f,
Conlroctors ond building owners
now hove o silenl poilner to ossure
customer qnd tenont sotisfoclion.
Acousti-Mot instolls between sub-
floor ond Gyp-Crete underloyment
to increose floor to floor sound con-
troteven wiin tile ond wood. Specify
Acousti-Motfor the long losting
pleosure of ocousticol privocy
during the life of lhe building.

THE NOISE STOPS HERE with Acousri-Mor*'*
*Ask lor specilicolions including sound
control lesldolo.
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and professional education. It is
our expectation that graduates
will be able to successfully pursue
professional practice at the
highest level anywhere in the
United States and in many
foreign countries.

This is a particularly exciting
time for the school. 1990 was an
important year, as it marked a

point of significant transition for
the school.

Professor Elmer E. Botsai,
FAIA, who led the school since
7977 , firct as department
chairman and later as dean,
stepped down from his position of
leadership at the end of June. I am
sure all of you willjoin me, the
faculty, students and alumni in
thanking him for a job well done
and in wishing him wellin the
future. He is presently on leave;
we look forward to his return for
the fall semester 1991, when we
can again enjoy his professional
skills and wisdom as a valued
senior professor of architecture.

Search for a new dean

UH President Albert J. Simone
has commenced the complicated
process of a national search for a

new dean. We expect the Dean
Search Committee to be

composed of approximately 10
people representing the
university administration, faculty,
students and the profession and
alumni. My role as interim dean
during this period is one of
maintenance and consolidation as

the university searches for a man
or woman of distinction to lead
the school into the next century.

Outreach

The School of Architecture has
initiated discussions with other
university divisions to explore
ways it can support campus
programs. As a first step, we have
reached agreement with the
Department of Civil Engineering
regarding reciprocal student
enrollment. Commencing with
spring semester 1991, civil
engineering students will be able

Continued
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NON.SKID VULKEM 350'357

Waterprooflng System
wlth lntegral Wearlng Surlace

. Plazas
. Decks

. Roof Terraces
. Balconies

. And For Mechanical Equipment Rooms

ulkem 350/351 is an attractive composite deck waterproofing
system of tough-curing liquid polyurethane. lt cures to form

a rubber membrane surface that provides a lasting, eye-appealing,
and easy{o-clean coating. Non-skid surface for pedestrian tralfic

features use of an aggregate-laden top membrane for surest footing.

V

a

o And 1ther Areas Requiring A Durable Coating System

Tn, Vulkem Traffic Deck Coating System has been designed as a water-
I proofing, wear resistant, non-skid "Coating System". The VULKEM

SYSIEM will waterproof concrete slabs and protect occupied areas underneath
from water damage. The coating also reduces the oxygen supply that
supports corrosion. Additionally, the System will assist in protecting the
concrete lrom the damaging effects of wate( deicing salts, chemicals,

f.f 
0asotine, oils and anti-freeze.

(y5 For more information, catl any of our six branches!

0ahu 533-4411 Hawaii 961-6061 Kona 329-8094
Kauai 245-4031 Maui 244-3761 Guam (6i71) 0/i6-4742

BREWER

o Balconies

. h*ing Dwb
c Roof Deck
t MechanicalRooms

INOUATRIEB, INC.
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The leading modular downdraft
cooktop has been around for years.

So it wasn t too hard to think of
ways to improve on it.

-[ir 
start with, rve replaced the

older model's electro-mechanical
control system with the fint one
that's nnl\ ebctronic. (Tor more
accurate cookin g temperatures.)

And instead of a fixed-speed
fan, we insurlled auariabk-speed
exhaust. (A big advantage.
Particularly when it comes to
reducing kitchen noise.)

We also made our fanmme
powerful, so builders can use longer
duc$: 34 lbet instead of 26 [eet. flr
gives more choice of where to put
the cooktop.)

And the GE moclel comes with a
grill, and has optional Calrod@
units, solid disks, an induction
cooking surface and a griddle.

But although these modules
r-nay sound conventional, the rvay
some of tlrem are rnade isn't.

T'he griddle, fcrr instance, is the
only one with the heatins element

contained iruidc the cookingunit,
instead of being a sepamte irem
below it.

All in zrll. we believe rveve
designed the best cooktop in the
business.

Even if it isn t the best-seller.
Yet.

'i

\ATE.VETOPPtrD
THE.TOPCOOKTOP

Z[5 Special Market Group
SERVCoI ,{ I)ivision (){ Scmo I'acillt Irrt.

=7 
l(il0 [J:rrr Srreet llorrolulu. III g(ilil(l

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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to enroll in several professional

^ courses offered by the School of
Architecture and architecture
students will be able to enroll in
similar courses in the Department
of Civil Engineering. We hope
this arrangement will be

beneficial to both units and be the
harbinger of similar
arrangements with other
departments and colleges.

New course proposals

We are looking at ways to offer
our students more choice in their
academic programs. More
prof essional coursework electives
are planned, and all faculty will be
asked to teach one new
architectural elective in every
fourth semester.

New degree proposals

A previous proposal to offer a

new doctor of architecture
(DArch) first professional degree
as a substitution for our present
baccalaureate and graduate
degrees was not favorably
received by a campuswide faculty
committee and has since been
withdrawn. It is ironic that this
should happen at a time when the
idea of a DArch as the only first
professional degree is receiving
significant discussion and
consideration by both NAAB and
the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture (ACSA).

It is my expectation that this
degree will become standard in
our profession by turn of the
century and that our school, once
leading with this proposal, will
follow other better-placed schools
with the implementation of this
degree. The profession will then
join the ranks of medicine, law,
optometry, pharmacy and
veterinary science in requiring a

professional doctorate (not to be

confused with a doctorate of
philosophy) as a first professional
degree.

I believe that the school should
not embark on any significant
program changes immediately
prior to the appointment of a new

FOUMAINHEAD
8IY NMN4AR

Solid, Non-Porous Surfacing Materra for
Counters, Bas ns and More

NE\AIVIAR.
Decorat ve Laminates

in a Variety of Colors, Textures and
Patterns for Homes, Off ces and Hotels

Distributed Erclustvely n Hawau by.

MONARCH BUILDING
SUPPLY

749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu

834-5678

SERVICESPRODUCTS MATERIALS

XE
TT

r Over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over 200 BOOTHS
r Timely INFORMATION
r Trend-setting IDEAS
r Cocktail Reception

5 pm-9 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SPECIAL FEATURE EXHIBIT
you won't want to miss:

The Waterfront at Aloha Tower!

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL
Wed., lVlarch 13: 4 pm-9 pm

Thurs., [Vlarch 14 11am-g pm

Join BIA and stay informed,
Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry Members Only Please!

@
GECC Financial
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dean, who should be given the
opportunity to provide leadership
in these academic matters. We
will, however, continue to
consider and plan for new degrees
in landscape architecture and
construction administration.

The school also has been
struggling with the difficult task
of implementing new university-
mandated general education core
requirements, including the
addition of foreign language
coursework. The task of offering
a satisfactory liberal and general
education together with an
adequate professional education
within the constraints of a five-
year baccalaureate is becoming
extremely difficult. The new
dean, together with the school
curriculum committee, will need
to wrestle with this difficult
problem and resolve the issue as
soon as possible.

For this reason alone, we may
in the immediate future have to
move to a six-year master of

School Administration

And Faculty

Administration

Interim Dean
Professor Barry John Baker,
AIA, FRAIA

Interim Associate Dean
Associate Professor J. Peter
fordan, AIA

Administrative Of ficer
foyce N. Masui

School Secretary
Kathie A. Ono

Faculty

Craduate Chairman
Associate Professor Leighton
K.F. Liu

Director of Research
Associate Professor Fred L.
Creager, AIA

Associate Professor Barbara
Lynn Allen

Professor Elmer E.
Botsai, FAIA

Professor A. Bruce
Etherington, FAIA

Associate Professor Lewis
Ingleson, AIA
Associate Professor Joyce
M. Noe, AIA
Associate Professor Gordon
D.C. Tyau, AIA
Associate Professor Donald
M. Shaw, AIA

Hurr

T he law firm of Bays, Deaver, lltatt,l{awachila,,Lezak
& Kodani is pleased to announce that

Joseph N. Kiyose
formerly a law clerk to Chief Judge James S. Burns of the
Hawaii Intermediate Court of Appeals, has joined the firm and
w'ill concentrate on construction and real estate litigation.
[,1r. Kiyose speaksJapanese and will also be involved in the
practice of international law.

Jason T. Higa*
a recent graduate ofSana Clara University School ofLaw, has
joined the firm and will concentrate on real estate, business
and corporate law.

Melissa L. lewis
a rccent gndtate of Pepperdine University School of Iaw, has
joined the firm and will concentrate on real estate, construction
and insurance litigation.

Ninth Floor, Hawaii Tower
Amfac Center, 7 45 Fort Street, Honolulu, Hav'afl 9@13
Telephone (808) t33-3888 Facsimile (B0B) j33-4184 (808) i37-18S8

-Admitted 
only in California.

Lnzl*-
I(omnr
Attornep at Law
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architecture as the only first

- 
professional degree offered. This
would probably be only an
interim step on the road to a
DArch.

Student population

The student population
continues to change and evolve,
continuing to be more
representative of the larger
community. More women, non-
traditional students, second
degree candidates and students
embarking on a second career are
entering the school. This will
mean significant demographic
changes for our profession in the
near future. We can expect that
older graduates, often successful
in other fields, will have different
professional goals and more
demanding salary expectations.

School governance

New procedures have allowed
school governance to be more
widely shared between the
administration and faculty. The
school has formed a formal
committee structure to handle
the many important day-to-day
and long-range issues. My faculty
and colleagues are working
collegially and well on committee
assignments and offering valuable
assistance in the administration
of the school.

[und raising

Since fall semester 1987,
community members have
graciously supported us with
donations totalling $ezs,soo. Of
this amount 69 percent has been
expended, 24 percent has been
placed into an endowment
account for future growth and 7
percent is still available.

The UH School of Architecture
looks forward to continuing the
fine traditions of our programs,
excellence in prof essional
education, positive change,
service to our profession and to
continuing support from the
professional community as we
move ahead becoming second to
none. HA

YOUR Ist CHOICE
IN IflTCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distibutor for :

The E\uopean
stateof-the-art in

built-in Kitctren Appliances.
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DISTRIBTI#TgN CENTER
300 coRAL ST. . HONOLULU, Hl.96813 . (808) s31-9827 . FAX (808) 526-102s

The Silent hlution
to Squealry Floors

Joists fuIl of knots and splits, foists that warp, twist,

check and crown are more common than ever. And that

makes a good floor
increasingly difficult
to build.

Trus Joist
Corporation has

the solution:
Laminated veneer
I beams byTrusJoist,
used in place of
ordinary2'X12" or
2'X70" floor ioists.

91-349 Kauhi St., Ewa Beach, Hl 96707
oAHU 582-2066 MAUI 877-5922

HAWAII'S ONLY RETAIL STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR

trD BRAZ|ER
rD FoREST INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Annual Meeting Kicks Off International Relations Committee

by Theodore Garduque, AIA

n Nov. 9 and 10 at the
Honolulu Academy of
Arts, the Honolulu

Chapter/American Institute of
Architects conducted its annual
business meeting and conference.
This unique event also combined
the inauguration of the Institute's
International Relations
Committee. The two-day affair
was well attended by members
and guests as well as important
people from the institute
including Donald J. Hackl, FAIA,
past national president and chair
of the International Relations
Committee.

Also in attendance were
delegates from the Japan Institute
of Architects and other visitors

from as far away as Australia,
Boston, Chicago, Texas and
Washington, D.C.

For the Honolulu Chapter, the
business meeting was an
auspicious occasion since it was
the first official conference of the
newly-formed chapter and it has
been at least two years since a
formal conference or convention
was held.

Topics discussed were relevant
to each practitioner. In context of
a fast-changing global economy
and international relations, our
entire perspective of how the
world operates is about to change

- if it hasn't already. How the
world moves economically,
environmentally and culturally no

longer affects just the
government, but individuals. As
architects we need to answer:
"Are we prepared for changes?"
and "What can we do to assume
leadership on world issues?"

These two important questions
were addressed at the conference,
"lnternational Markets and
Practice in the Pacific Rim."

Panelists discussed customs and
cultures, construction practices,
development trends, new
opportunities and an economic
forecast for overseas practice.

The conference was keynoted
by Arthur Erickson, FRAIC. His
speech, "The Perils of Pauline -The Architect in the International
Market," illuminated the trials

SHAKE OR MISSION STYLE TILES

. No upgraded
lraming needed

. Class "A" fire rated

fiANLEY

Diamond Cabinets has introduced
a new international line "Milano"
rhe smooth, crean ,,."JJTnitfiili:l"":?'r'"e this kitchen a rook or

cool elegance. The Milano door features a raised panel design
framed by profiled edges and a tough, enamel-like thermal set tinish.

Diamond Cabinets
One of the White Consolidated lndustries

94-144 Leoole St. P.O. Box 845
Waipahu, Hawaii 96789 PHONE: (808) 671-0508
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and tribulations of practicing

^, worldwide.

Following are thoughts and
observations which summarize
the two-day affair.

There is an old cliche that says
the only sure thing in life is death
and taxes. To this we can add
change. Rapid change. Bits of
information and new knowledge
are increasing at an exponential
rate. We now know that the
Earth is a finite microcosm in the
universe, and that our natural
resources also are finite.

We are living in a world
economy. Pete Wendel, an
organizational consultant, says:
"Many of the companies you'll be
working for will be owned by
multi-nationals. This will change
the way they operate . . . work
that is done in the state will be
done overseas, and the product
you buy will probably be
assembled from parts made in
several parts of the world.

"We will move from traditional
manufacturing to an economy
dominated by information,
technology and service industries.
Even manufacturing will be
knowledge-based, using
previously unknown techniques
that are high tech based. An
offshoot of this will be continued
proliferation of new start-up
companies, creating a whole new
group of prospective clients."

If architects are to remain
leaders in the "international
scene," we must continue to
develop sensitivities to the
international business language,
continue to be innovative, and
continue to be responsible for our
world environment and
resources. We also must become
aware and accepting of cultural
differences.

The Honolulu Chapter is
grateful to all the exhibitors and
sponsors who contributed time
and resources to make the
conference a success, as well as

the hard-working committee
members who generously
donated their time and skills. HA

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN IIITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

trEtr
The standard of excellence in

cooking and venting
appliances.
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l99l Honolulu Chapter Leaders

News

The Honolulu Chapter/
American Institute of Architects
elected 1991 officers during its
recent 1990 Annual Business
Meeting & Conference held at
the Academy of Arts.

President

Glenn E. Mason, AIA, is a
partner in the firm of Spencer
Mason Architects.

His involvement with the state
organization includes serving as

editor of Hawaii Architect, two
terms as a director and as an
active member on many
committees or task forces.

In the community, he serves as

a director of the Hawaii Theater
Center, Seagull Schools, the
Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii
and has just concluded eight years
on the Hawaii Historic Places
Review board, five as chairman.

President-Elect/Vice President

N. Robert Hale, AIA, is
president and partner in the firm
Architects Hawaii, Ltd. Hale, an
AIA member since 1975, served
on the board of directors in 1984
and for several years was chair of
the Design Awards Committee
and a member of the Hawaii
Architect staf f .

In service to the community, he
is serving as president of Friends
of the Children's Advocacy
Center of Oahu and is on the
board of directors for the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Economical Development
Corporation of Honolulu. He is
also a member of the Rotary Club
of Honolulu and a committee
chair for the Aloha United Way.

Hale received his bachelor of
architecture from Syracuse
University.

Secretary

David H. Hart, AIA, is division

30 HawaiiArchitect January1991

manager of Daniel Mann Johnson
& MendenhalliHawaii. An AIA
member since 1984, for the past
three years he has served on the
Honolulu Chapter's Board of
Directors. He currently serves on
the National AIA's Young
Architect Committee and willbe
its chair in 1997.

In service to the community,
Hart serves on the Boy Scouts of
America Council and is a member
of the Rotary Club of Metro-
Honolulu. He received his
bachelor's in planning and master
of architecture from the
University of Utah, where he
received the Dean Award
scholarship for three years.

.,.,w

Clenn Mason

N. Robert Hale

Ann A. Kutaka
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David H. Hart

Brian T. Takahashi Anne Theiss
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Treasurer

fohn M. Okita, AIA, is
president/principal of Okita,
Kunimitsu & Associates, Inc. He
has been a member of the Hawaii
Society since 1978. He did
undergraduate work at
Washington University, St. Louis,
Missiouri and received his
master's from the University of
Hawaii, receiving several design
awards.

In the community, John is a
member of the Honolulu Japanese
Chamber of Commerce and is on
the Board of Directors of the
Hawaii Loa Ridge Homeowners
Association.
Director

Ann A. Kutaka, AIA, is a
project architect in the Honolulu
office of Riecke, Sunnland, Kono
Architects. She became an
associate member of the chapter
in 1985 and an AIA member in
1988. Kutaka served two years on
the chapter's Public Education
Committee.

In the community, she is a
member of the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii and the
National Association of Home
Builders. She received a

bachelor's in architecture from
the University of Hawaii where
she earned the Linda Yanagisawa
Memorial Scholarship and a

Johnson-Kelley Travel Award.

Director

Brian T. Takahashi, AIA, is a
principalin the firm AM
Partners, Inc. He joined HS/AIA
as an associate member in 1979
and became an AIA member in
1985. He was 1988-90 chairman
of the Public Education
Committee after serving as a

member of the committee. He
also was a member of the
Continuing Education
Committee.

In the community, he is a
member of the Newtown
Community Association, the
Japan-American Society and is
1990 membership chair and past
treasurer of the American

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :
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when you instoll
the INFILIRAIoRn te0ch fietd system.

INFILTRATOR'" Ieoching chombers ore o
proven, tested method for constructing o
technicolly superior septic leoch field ond
ore ropidly revolutionizing the septic induslry
A complete system con be delivered in o
pick-up truck ond instolled in less thon ,l/3 the
time required for o grovel system, reducing
cost ond increosing your profit,

This high performonce, stote of the ort system
provides o high rote of infiltrotive copocity
which ollows for innovotive spoce soving de-
signs. Documented reseorch hos cleorly
demonstroted thot the lNFlLTtdATOR," chom-
ber provides on optimum infiltrotive surfoce
for leoching systems ond ore therefore sized
ot 60% of o conventionol grovel system, (Doc-
umentotion ovoiloble upon request,)

The'INFILTRATOR'" is o complete syslems op-
prooch to stormwoter monogemenl ihol
gives the engineer tremendous design free
dom lo mee't the needs of the individuol site
ond ore highly cost effective

INFILTRATOR* chombers ore goining wide
occeptonce ond ore the system of choice
by mony controctors ond engineers, lf you
hovent used 1he'INFILTRATOR," yet you owe i'l

to yourself ond your customers to do so,
' INFILTRATORN is o irodemork of tnfiltrotor Systems tnc

Coll or wriie 1o Bill's Crone Service, Inc. todoy
for complete ovoilobility ond pricing informotion.

BWo $wu S?nice,}nc.

Phone '1-800-962-6899 / 847-0155 / 847-0383 o Fox 847-,1032
2'12 Hookohi Woy O $q66 lslond Business District a Honolulu, Howoii 968,l9
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Cont. Lic. tC0'1159

WCPS, lnc
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Planning Association. He received
a bachelor's of art and a master's
in architecture from the
University of Hawaii at Manoa
where he earned several student -
awards.
Director

Anne Theiss, AIA, is an
associate of Croup 70 Limited.
She became an associate member
of the Hawaii Chapter in 1988
and an AIA member in 1989. She
is liaison to the National Women
in Architecture Committee and
chairman of the local committee
of Women in Architecture.

In service to the community,
Theiss served on the Building &
Grounds Committee of the Unity
Church and is chair of the "STEP
Workshop" Committee of the
American Society of Interior
Designers. She received a

bachelor's degree from Smith
College and a master's of
architecture from the University
of Oregon where she also was a

teaching assistant and a National
Merit semi-finalist. _
Associate Director

Sandra )ean Giblin is on the
staff of Daniel Mann Johnson and
Mendenhall/Hawaii. Prior to
coming to Hawaii from Arizona
in 7989, she was a student
affiliate member and became an
associate member in 1988.

Giblin was a member of both
the Professional Practice and
House Dedication committees of
the Central Arizona Chapter/
AIA. In Hawaii, she has been
active in Associate Activities.

Giblin attended Universidad
La Salle in Mexico City as an
exchange student and received a

bachelor of architecture degree
from the University of Arizona.

Carryover directors are Fred
Creager, AIA; Robert Crone,
AIA; J. Norman Lacayo, AIA;
Robert Luersen, AIA; Kurt
Mitchell, AIA; and Darrell (Buck)
Welch, AIA.

The Hawaii Island Section -
director is Eugene E. Leucht,
AIA. HA
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Local Publication Garners

National DBED Award
Hawaiian Design: Strategies for

Energy Efficient Architecture re-
ceived a first-place national award
recently at a reception given by the
Honolulu Chapter/American Insti-
tute of Architects.

Improving the energy efficiency
of new construction in Hawaii is
the topic of the book, written by
architects Kent Royle, AIA, and
Cliff Terry, AIA, on behalf of the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA and the
Department of Business,
Economic Development &
Tourism, Energy Division.

The first-place award for Best
Energy/Educational Program was
presented by DBED Energy Pro-
gram Administrator Maurice Kaya
to 1990 HC/AIA President Ted
Garduque, AIA, at a slide presenta-
tion based on the book.

Publication of the book and the
slide presentation are the first two
of a nine-phase educational effort
by HC/AIA and DBED to promote
increased energy conservation.

Hawaiian Design is based on the
concept of designing a structure to
reduce the need for artificial light

and cooling systems and better
utilize the benefits of Hawaii's
tropical climate. Seven design
strategies to decrease energy which
were discussed covered orienta-
tion and building form, solar con-
trol, daylighting, natural ventila-
tion, landscaping, building systems
and material selection and equip-
ment efficiency.

"Energy conscious design is a

design problem for both architects
and their clients, and these tools
will be useful in providing solu-
tions," said Garduque. HA
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Hidano
Installed as

BIA President

Nishikawa
Opens

Maui Office

Steven S. Hidano, president of
Hidano Construction Inc., has been
installed as 7997 president of the
Building Industry Association of
Hawaii (BIA). He succeeds Ronald
H. Kobayashi, secretary-treasurer
of A.C. Kobayashi Inc.

Other of f icers are President-
elect Kenneth K. Nakamura, vice
president of Herbert K. Horita
Realty Inc.; Vice President Robert
H. Armstrong, president of Arm-
strong Builders Ltd.; Secretary
Naomi K. Kim, assistant vice pres-
ident of American Savings Bank;
and Treasurer Kenneth C.S. Pai,
vice president of First Hawaiian
Bank. HA

Clayton Nishikawa recently
opened Nishikawa Architects, Inc.
in Wailuku, Maui. The firm special-
izes in residential architecture and
planning.

According to Nishikawa, the
firm's goal is to "provide the high-
est level of design excellence that
will set a standard for residential
architecture."

A graduate of the School of
Architecture at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa, Nishikawa is a

licensed architect in California and
Hawaii.

Nishikawa Architects, Inc. is

Iocated at 22OO Main Street, Suite
500, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793,
242-6900. HA

,ildrnrt'e /r"* J{h,n...
Architectu ral Renderings

fUarsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately rn a photo o:' slide The
reason? UV or infrared reflectance in the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
vrolet Ask us about our free test to help your artists
soive thrs nasty problem

LIGHT INC.
Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician * Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

Customer
service
begins
with product. ti.i

Ours is the best we can make it.
The finest state-of-the-art equipment helps
Consistent product quality earns respect.

Professional masons depend on that.
It makes theirs a better job.

Being a leader was never easy.
We hope to last as long at the top

as our product lasts on the job.

TILECO, lNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.
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Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I recently relocated to London
after 34 years with the Navy in
Hawaii.

My Hawaii office has been
forwarding Hawaii Architect to
me each month. It is greatly
appreciated - a splash of blue in
an otherwise gray sky. Living in
London has many cultural, travel
and life-broadening advantages.
But, as only a local might
understand, it ain't Hawaii!

I enjoyed reading the
November issue and really
appreciated your editorial
message on the homeless. I had to
leave a 26-year-old son homeless
in Hawaii due to his mental
incapability. So, I encourage and
second your call for HC/AIA
involvement. We, Hawaii and our
nation need a break-through in
this.

|ohn L. Busekaus

BLUEPRINT BY R.N.Tor'{

"Wel[ honev, rt's a new vear / Wanna
oee my t1{t ptan fo. .{,novatons on

our house? )t

tE\,.l

ftl{ Torrlc;/^,

KOPJE ROCKS

Consultonts 0

Designers 0

Controctors o

Rock ond woter formotions
of ony s2e for Resort Hotels,
Golf Clubs, Zoos ond
Commerciol Development

cre now reolized with our
unique potented process
for recreoting rock for-
motions to photocopy
exoctnes.

Y*rconcepliorui
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New Products

Tapestry Echoes

Architectural Forms

Baymont, an "architectural"
contemporary tapestry utilizing
textured and richly colored cotton
chenille yarns is woven in Ger-
many and available exclusively
from Pindler & Pindler, Inc.

Baymont's imaginative abstract
pattern is created with geometric
motifs that echo architectural
structures and forms. Interlocking
and overlapping block shapes, cy-
lindrical towers and step-like con-
figurations in complementary
colors build and repeat rhythmi-
cally.

Baymont is available in four dif-
ferent colorways: multi, heather,

1 canyon and spice.
Woven of 68 percent cotton,27

percent polyester and 5 percent
rayon, Baymont is 54 inches wide
with a pattern repeat of 36Yz
inches. The fabric is treated with a

Du Pont Teflon finish for soil
resistance and easy maintenance.

For more information, call (213)

926-586'1,. Baymont is stocked by
Pindler & Pindler, Inc., headquar-
tered in Redondo Beach, Califor-
nia.

Story Ideas

Sought

Hawaii Architect is seeking
writers to contribute to the
rnagazine. If you have ideas for
articles, or need deadline or focus

1 info.*ation, please contact Aimee
Holden at 62'L-820O or write:
Haw aii Archit ect, 1034 Kilani
Ave., Suite 108, Wahiawa, HI
96786.

The NEAL BLAISDELL CENTER PARKING

STRUCTURE at 313 Vard Avenue in Honolulu, Hawaii,

is a Z*tory above ground parking facility. Ve congratulate

the following companies and people in the development of
this structure:

Designer: StringerTusher&Associates,Ltd.

Mr. David Stringer

Engineers: Mr.MichaelYee

Mr. Yuji Kasamoto

Owner: City & County of Honolulu

Contractor: Albert C. Kobayashi, Inc. a IIA]TTTAIIAnI
GEIYtEnIT
220 South King Street, Suite 1?00

Honolulu, Hawaii 96BlJ
(808) 545.1880
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Repre3enlatlve For: Alumax Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McEtroy Metal Miil
George D. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Hib

1 1 6 Karluana Loop Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Phone (808) 262-7336

-5harD€LomPanu
Pacific Air Supply, lne.
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o All Copper Coils & Fins
. 1.5 lo 5 tons in stock
. High Efficiency
o Wholesale/Distributor
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TEL:

80E-96 t-3539
FAX

808-96r -3839

FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcratted Area Flugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA
Designer Showroom

3566 Harding Ave. i20j
Honolulu, Hawaii 968],6
Phone: (808) 732-2t57
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BEFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Lrc nc-1s407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems
Bepairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Afford the BEST!

BEST S.S. Dannaway
Engineering
Sam@l S. Oaooaway, P.E.
Fra Prctecti@ Engtmt

. Frre Protection Enginoering

. Code Consulttng

. Frre Suppressron, hection and
Alarm System Oesign

. Ftre Salety Evaluatpns/Plan Bevrew

720 lwllci Road, SultG 412, Hon., Hl 96817
(8Oa) 526.eor9

I{RTSUB€ CRBINCI
& FIXIURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 Xoloni St.
#301 up lhc romp

t15-7447
Lic. No C9293

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Natronwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTRIAL 
' 

CON4N,IEFCIAL
T INSTITUTIONAT
. Burglar. Frre

. Closed Crrcurt TV. Access Control

Call lor ,ree consultation & estimates
No obligation

833-4500 c 1r33r 
833-5g88

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste. 104 Honolulu, Hl 96819

Centrsl Sl.llm

CWASSOCIATES, INC, dbA

GE()TABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

2006 KaIhi Skeet
Honoruru. Hr goars (808) 841 -5064

ffi
Lic. #C-14574 . 235-0710

Dane Rodgers

Specrnrry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAII,INC-

..HAWAII'S $1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANOS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-2021 Fax: 682-O7ZZ
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91-087 Hanua Street. o Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
a Soils & Concrete
t Non DestructiYe Testing

o Proiect Inspection & Quality Control
. Material Verifications & MonitorinB

99-940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 96707

(Bo8) 487-ooos

We Build Relationships

Enter your data into
our computs to meet

someone new

COMPUDATE

926-3283
21 39 Kuhio Ave.

Bldg. C-214

A COMPLETE AUILDING
PERMIT PROCESSING SERVICE

. Save Tlmo & Momy. Havo tho Exp€rts Route your Plans.
o Prolect Status Alw.ys AYallable

FOR MORE INFORilATION:
CALL REY OR BUSSELL AT

538.733r

REITDY
KOUTDRS

Bo[at ful*irt
ColsEltiry Shctual lryiurs, Irc.
1130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suire A-215
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

(8r[) 5211958

Ilch-l X. X.{h.rd., S.E.

Ih.odoEJ. S!,uli, S.E.

Proj€cl Dtrstor
Slilad t{. Willimr, S.E.
Propd o[dor
Sl[n K 0t L, S.E.

ProFcl Engner

Jo..ph I. E ring, P.E.
Prod EngiEr
X.lth lC Xrlni
Engn@r
lvllLrd S. tli.hig.l.
Engi@r

CUSTOM PATIERNS . INSIALLAIION
REFINISHING

HANDSCRAPING r DISTRESSING o BLEACHING

PESI D ENfIAL & CO MM ERCI AL

522-5751
LlC. #c-14288 BONDED lt\6URED

Enuironmental Management
. Environmental Site Assessments
. Asbestos Surveys, Assessments
. ArlE Design & Construction Monitoring
. Laboratory Analysis: PCM, PLM, TEM
. EPA Accredited Training
. Management Programs

--)

InGrIlE4' Hall-Kimbrell Division
Honolulu 808/599-3870

Residential/Commercial
. const.uction . renovetions
. mainlenance . rePlasteTing
. repairs . ,ree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -899 t . Lic. SC-1 0892

RODT BKOS
IO55.A WAITANU STREEI HONOLULU, HAWAII 066I'

RLL POOL & SPR

PIIISSURGH CORXIXG

llal-Er/r W.lm.nu Str..t 326-0966
Hawaii Glass Block

PiOllUflS

tocAt tt{vEt{I0RY
sPrcrFrcAItot{s AvAttAStE oit RE0uEsT

PRE.FABBICATEO PA]iEtS
ACCESSoRTTS AilD SUPPUTS

I

I TI I
I

I



Hawaii's masons take special pride in

their craft...pride in a job well done.

The stone and blocks our masons use

are uniquely suited to Hawaii's building

needs. They are termite resistant, fire

resistant, readily available and easy to

install. Best of all, the beauty and
strength of stone and blocks will last

and last.

IIASONBY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

:
*

Build Hawaii strong with Masonry!

Phone 833-1882




